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Research analyses of small-scale human social systems have been

limited historically by the practical difficulties (e.j., expense, effort,

peer support, etc.) of conducting experiments to identify factors that may

influence the status of group members (cf., Chiles, Alluisi, and Adams,

1968; Helmreich, 1971; Seitz, Goldman, Del Vacchio, Phillips, Jessup, and

Fagin, 1970; Smith and Haythorn, 1972). Reviews and interpretations of the

literature suggest that research on individual and group effectiveness

under laboratory conditions would benefit from an effective methodology for

long-term analyses of human social systems within the context of a

comprehensive living and work setting (Thorndyke and Weiner, 1980; Hare,

1976). This Technical Report describes an experimental methodology

produced in the course of developing a laboratory environment designed for

the observation and measurement of human behavior in small groups over

extended time periods (e.j., weeks), and it presents detailed results of 10

residential investigations of the behavioral and biological effects of

introducing a novitiate participant into an established group and of

replacing an established team member with a novitiate participant.

PROGRAMMED ENVIRONMENT

The residential laboratory consists of 5 rooms and an interconnecting

corridor, and it was constructed within a wing of The Henry

Pnipps Psychiatric Clinic at The Johns Hopkins University School of

Medicine. The floor plan of the laboratory and its position within the

surrounding building shell are presented in Figure 1. Each private room

(2.6 x 3.4 x 2.4 m) is similar to a small efficiency apartment containing

kitchen, bathroom, bed, desk, etc. The recreation area (4.3 x 6.7 x 2.7 m)

4
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Figure 1. The floor plan of the laboratory and its position within
the surrounding building shell.
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contains a complete kitchen facility along with exercise equipment and

games. The workshop (2.6 x 4.1 x 2.7 m) contains operator consoles for

individual and group performance tasks. A common bathroom serves the

recreation and workshop areas. In summary, the programmed environment can

accomodate at least three participants for intensive behavior analyses, and

even more study subjects could be added to an experimental protocol by

allowing additional members to reside temporarily within the recreation

area along with their periodic rotations to the privacy of the individual

iooms wnen solitary members move to the recreation area. Design drawings

and photographs of the laboratory nave been published elsewhere (Bigelow,

Emurian, and Brady, 1975; Brady, Bigelow, Emurian, and Williams, 1975;

Emurian, Brady, Ray, Meyerhoff, and Mougey, 1983; in press).

The laboratory is "programmed" in the sense that its resources are

restricted by design features that regulate access to storage compartments

or to areas containing supplies necessary to accomplish a given performance

unit. Electro-mechanical control devices positioned throughout the

environment are interfaced with computer systems located within adjoining

laboratory support facilities that provide for monitoring, programming,

recording, and data analysis. Audio and video equipment, located with the

awareness of participants within each of the residential chambers, permits

continuous monitoring during conduct of an experiment. Ample privacy

exists, however, for personal hygiene and sleeping.
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BEHAVIORAL PROGRAM

To structure the group members' use of the laboratory's resources in

an orderly yet meaningful way, a behavioral program was developed to

establish and maintain individual and group performance baselines as well

as to provide the context for experimental manipulations of performance

interactions during extended residential studies. A behavioral program is

defined by (1) an array of activities or behavioral units and (2) the rules

governing the relationships between these activities. Figure 2, for

example, illustrates diagramatically (1) the fixed and optional activity

sequences that characterize a typical behavioral program used to establish

baseline performances and (2) an array or inventory of component activities

that constitutes such a program. Each box within the diagram represents a

distinct behavioral unit and performance requirement, with progression

through tne various activities programmed sequentially from left to right.

The "Work Trip" is optionally available between any two adjacent activities

4 witnin the program. All behavioral units are scheduled on a contingent

basis such tnat access to a succeeding activity depends upon satisfaction

of the requirements for the preceding unit. Details regarding the

composition of tne behavioral program and the methods for stimulus control

or component activities are presented elsewhere (Emurian, Emurian, and

Brady, 1978; Emurian, Emurian, Schmier, and Brady, 1979).

The benavioral program provides one promising approach to the problem

of how to structure the resources available to a confined microsociety.

The functional interdependencies among activities ensure that performances

of value to tne welfare of the individual (e.&., pnysical exercise), to the

I 1 a1w*o
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Figure 2. A diagrammxatic representation of (1) the fixed and optional
activity sequences that characterize a typical behavioral

*1. program used to establish baseline performances and (2) an
array or inventory of component activities that constitutes

such a program.
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welfare of the crew (e.&., social recreation), and to the welfare of a

"mission" (1.j., sustained performance effectiveness) occur recurrently

over time. These functional interdependencies reflect the "motivational"

properties inherent within successive progressions through the program, and

all incen.ives to maintain the day-by-day operational status of the

microsociety can reside within the behavioral schedule itself, although

superordinate objectives (e.&., money, adventure, and the promise of fame)

/ clearly occasion participants' presence within such a setting. This proven

technology has direct application to the problem of sustaining high levels

of numan performance and adaptation within confined habitats.

Not only does the behavioral program structure access to resources but

* it also makes available for measurement all corresponding activity units.

The boundaries between successive activities in the prbgram impose rigor on

the assessment of individual and group preferences and effectiveness within

those activities. Additionally, the program has the advantage of providing

a comprehensive range of variables for observation and measurement. For

example, at one level, a subject's performance on a complex task could be

assessed (e.1j., errors, response latency), and at another level, a

subject's frequency and duration of progressions through the program could

be assessed without regard to the intensive analysis of component

activities composing such progressions. Moreover, the 3ocial status of the

microsociety may be assessed by observing the degree of "synchrony" among

subjects in the selection and completion of similar activities at the same

time. Observations of subjects' communication networks along with the

frequency, duration, and quality of dyadic and triadic social episodes

KNX 0
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would complement synchrony measures. All these factors, then, contribute

to a method having considerable and demonstrated power in the analysis of

variables that impact upon individual and group performances, especially

with regard to the potential interrelation3hips between the effectiveness

of sucn performances and other contextual aspects encompassing the work

environment.

Although performance effectiveness can be contingently related to

access to other "high-value" activities in the behavioral program, a

different incentive could be applied by relating performance effectiveness

to compensation, and this has been the approach used for recent

investigations in the laboratory. Thus, the intrinsic motivational

properties of the behavioral program provide the context in which external

incentives can be applied where a direct moment-to-moment relationship is

desired between performance effectiveness (e.S., quality and quantity) and

its immediate consequence. Such an interplay between incentives has been

dramatically effective in (1) generating and sustaining complex human

performances over extended time periods and in (2) providing the ancillary

contextual observations that make performance changes interpretable in

terms of a benavior analysis.

A Multiple Task Performance Battery (HTPB) served as the principal

performance assessment tool throughout investigations conducted within the

programmed environment. Figure 3 presents a photograph of the MTPB console

on which the performance tasks were presented on a cathode ray tube (CRT)

terminal. The battery were composed of the following 5 task components

that were presented concurrently to an individual operator: (1)

,

0.
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Figure 3. A photograph of the console on which the Multiple Task Performance
Battery (M .PB) was presented.
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oscillating lighLs, providing a measure of watchkeeping, (2) warnin light

monitoring, providing a measure of vigilance, (3) probability monitoring,

providing a measure of attentive functions, (4) target identification,

providing a measure of sensory-perceptual functions, and (5) mathematical

operations, providing a measure of computational functions. A

comprehensive description of the performance battery has been published by

Emurian (1978), ana a rationale for this "synthetic work" methodology has

been provided by Morgan and Alluisi (1972).

Tne MTPB console was located within the workshop. When the individual

MTPB was used, only I participant at a time was permitted access to the

work station on a rotational basis determined by group members. When the

- team TMTPB was used, all 3 participants were required to enter and exit the

work station together.

The MTPB is also available in a crew or team mode. The Team MTPB

(TMTPB) involves three operator consoles, as presented in Figure 4, and

each console presents the identical display of the 5 task components. The

parameters of these tasks were modified to a difficulty level such that the

Ai concurrent inputs of 3 operators were required to avoid information

overload and to produce maximum performance effectiveness per unit time.

The "team" aspect of the task is reflected by the interlocking response

demands associated with the probability monitoring subtask, and it was

embedded within the context of tne remaining 4 individually solvable

subtasks. The team subtask requires the detection of a bias that is

recurrently presented on any one or more of the 4 probability monitoring

scales. Importantly, the operator inputs to the system to "correct" a bias

0%



Figure 4. The configuration of the three operators' consoles for

the Team Multiple Task Performance Battery (TMTPB).
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required eacn of tne three operators to press the corresponding "correct"

Keyboard character within 0.6 sec of the first such keyboard entry.

Although correction of a bias produced increments in performance accuracy

points, a team's failure to detect a bias resulted in subtractions to

accumulated points. The team task, then, required (1) processing of

symbolic informaton (i.e., the detection of a bias), (2) snaring

information by communications among team members (e..., One operator may

say "Bias on one. Ready...Go."), (3) coordination of a response (i.e., 3

response inputs within 0.6 sec), and (4) sutained vigilance to avoid loss.

This team task represents the major performance dimensions considered

to be critical to developing methods for quantitative analyses of the

interrelationships between individual and team performance effectiveness,

and it is a task exemplar for the analysis of circadian and biomedical

aspects of crew workload interactions (Turney and Cohen, 1981). In this

latter regard, tne MTPB reliably elicits blood pressure responses in
.4

individual operators (Ray and Emurian, 1982a,b), and the sensitivity of

skin temperature and skin conductance effects has previously been shown to

be functionally related to individual MTPB workload conditions (Emurian and

Brady, 1979).

* INTRODUCTION EFFECTS

Previous investigations conducted under this Contract clearly

established social behaviors as indices of the status of a confined

microsociety, and they emphasized the sensitivity of social behavior to a

S# range of experimental manipulations having operational significance.

'I
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Throughout such studies, mission participants were observed to seek social

interaction under one set of conditions (e.&., cooperation contingencies

and appetitive performance outcomes) and to withdraw from such interaction

under other conditions (e.&., pairing contingencies and avoidance

performance outcomes). Thus, the joining and leaving of a group by mission

participants under circumstances encompassing more than a single

environmental condition appeared to generate social effects reflecting

important dynamic processes requiring experimental analysis.

Six studies were conducted to assess the effects on individual and

group behavior of a novitiate participant's introduction into and

subsequent withdrawal from a previously established 2-person social system

(Emurian, Brady, Heyerhoff, and Mougey, 1981). The objectives of these

fact-finding studies were to assess (1) the social mechanisms and temporal

properties associated with the integration of such a participant into an

established group and (2) sources of group disruption and/or cohesiveness

fostered by the presence of a novitiate. In addition, measures of hormonal

levels based upon the collection of total urine volumes throughout the

course of the studies focused upon changes in the androgen testosterone as

an endocrinological index of demonstrated sensitivity to social interaction

effects in both animals (Eberhart, Keverne, and Meller, 1980; Bernstein,

Rose, Gordon, and Grady, 1979) and humans (Scaramella and Brown, 1978).

Such a behavioral biological analysis was implemented to provide a

comprehensive assessment of the individual and social impact generated by

the introduction and withdrawal of new members with an established group

(Frankenhauser, 1979).

Up
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Subjects

Thirty-two subjects were accepted for participation on the basis of

psychological evaluation, educational background, and availability. Two

subjects participated in more than 1 experiment. The mean age of a subject

was 28.41 years (SD=5.20), with a range between 18 and 39 years. No

subject showed problematical issues or disruptive dispositions as evidenced

by the results of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the

16 Personality Factors Inventory, respectively. Subjects were fully

informed about procedures, and they were familiarized with the laboratory

during orientation and training sessions that preceded an experiment.

There were no elements of deception involved in the research, and informed

constant was obtained. Unless otherwise noted, groups were composed of

male participants.

Urinary testosterone levels were determined by radioimmunoassay.

Following a 72-hr hydrolysis with beta glucuronidase, the samples were

extracted with methylene chloride. The methylene chloride layer was washed

with water and dilute sodium hydroxide, and then it was evaporated. The

extracts were purified on LH-20 Sephadex columns. Recoveries through the

procedure were monitored by the addition of a small amount of tritiated

testosterone added to each sample prior to extraction. The Sephadex column

eluates were evaporated and taken up in RIA buffer. Aliquots were

incubated overnight at 40C with a testosterone antibody produced in

rabbits. Free and antibody-bound hormones were separated using Somogyi

reagents. Radio-activity measurements were made in a BecKman LS-250

counter. Samples were assayed in duplicate and corrected for recovery.
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Groups 1 and 2: Introduction and Withdrawal of a Novitiate

In the first two 10-day experiments, an initial baseline was

established by having 2 participants follow a behavioral program while

-residing in the programmed laboratory environment for several successive

days. Remuneration was a function of performance productivity on the MTPB.

Accurate individual operation of the MTPB produced points that were

deposited in a joint account to be divided evenly between the two 10-day

participants at the conclusion of the experiment. A daily ceiling of 6000

accuracy points, representing approximately 12-16 hours of total work, was

in effect for G1, whereas no ceiling was imposed for G2. Access to the

social areas was programmed as a group activity, requiring all group

members to select the activity concurrently.

. For GI, social activities were optional, and their occurrence was

unrelated to remuneration. For G2, however, social activities were also

optional, but 1 social activity was required on each day of the experiment

in order for group members to receive payment for that day's work. During

a 2-person day, a dyadic activity was required, and during a 3-person day,

a triadic activity was required. This contingency was 4mposed to permit a

group member to express "aggression" by withdrawing from a social exchange

• relationship, thereby denying payment to other participants (cf. Emurian,

Emurian, and Brady, 1982).

After 3 successive days (Days 1-3) under dyadic conditions, the third

(i.e., novitiate) participant was introduced into the programmed

-environment. For GI, the third participant was permitted to contribute to

the other participants' MTPB accumulations, but he was remunerated on a per

diem basis without regard to his performance productivity. For G2,
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however, when the third participant was introduced as a group member, the

contingency protocol stipulated that only 2 of the 3 group members could

work on a given day, and the other "off duty" participant would be

remunerated based upon the average MTPB productivity of the 2 working

participants.

After 4 successive days (Days 4-7) under triadic conditions in both

groups, the novitiate participant was withdrawn from the programmed

environment, and the study continued for 3 additional days (Days 8-10) with

the original 2-person group.

The novitiate participants in both groups contributed to MTPB point

accumulations despite the fact that neither of them was required to perform

such work. Tnese data are shown in Figures 5 and 6 that present total

performance points for all subjects in G1 and G2, respectively, across

successive days of the experiment. The novitiate participant is identified

as "33."

In G1, the novitiate worked on all of Days 4-7 when he was a group

participant. Although the novitiate never contributed more than 33.3% of

the total daily point accumulations, it is notable that his work

contribution was substantial even on Day 4, the first day of the triadic

condition. All group members in G1 worked during Days 4-7. Despite a

reduction in daily work exhibited by the two 10-day participants during

Days 4-7, no participant "rested" by refraining from work.

0C;

In G2, the two 10-day participants refused to allow the "untested"

novitiate to work on Day 4, the first triadic day of the study, despite

0I
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that participant's repeated exhortations to be granted permission to work.

During tne triadic condition, S1 rested on 2 of the 4 days (i.e., Days 5

and 6), and S2 rested on 1 of the 4 days (i.e., Day 7). When the novitiate

participant was permitted to work on Days 5-7, he demonstrated daily work

productivity almost equivalent to the highest levels observed by SI and S2.

These data show the influence of social processes alone in maintaining

performance by the novitiate, since in neither GI nor G2 was that

participant required to work for remuneration.

Figure 7 presents time of day spent working for all subjects within GI

Sacross successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on

the ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show work periods

that persisted across the boundary between successive days. Bracketed Days

4-7 were 3-person days. Subjects adopted an alterating pattern of work

tnat differed within and among subjects across successive days. Work

periods were typically brief, and they ranged in duration from less than 1

nr (e.j., S2, Day 2) to over 2 hours (e.IL., S1, Day 10). When the

novitiate, S3, was introduced on Day 4, he showed several brief daily work

periods during Days 4-6, but he also showed the longest uninterrupted work

period on Day 7, in comparison to other subjects' work periods on all

remaining days.

Figure 8 presents time of day spent working for all subjects in G2

across successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on

@ the ordinate, and the ordinate was exteded downward to show sleep periods

that persisted across the boundary between successive days. Bracketed Days

.?

.-.
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4-7 were 3-person days. As in Gi, subjects witnin G2 adopted an

Ki alternating pattern of work that differed within and among subjects across

successive days. Work periods ranged in duration from lets than 2 hours

(e.g., S2, Day 1) to over 9 nine hours (e.gE., S1, Day 9). When the

novitiate participant was granted permission to work on Days 5-7, his work

capacity, as evidenced by sustained work periods, was not notably different

from the other 2 participants. These observations suggest a significant

resistance by an ongoing group to change an established and proven pattern

of work to accomodate an "untested" novitiate when the situation did not

permit immediate compensatory efforts by both 2-person members.

Figures 9 and 10 present time of day spent sleeping for all subjects

within G1 and G2, respectively, across successive days of the experiments.

For subjects in G1, sleep periods typically began after 2000 hours, and

they were typically at least 8 hours in duration. Sleep onset time changed

across successive days for established and novitiate participants. For

subjects in G2, sleep periods typically began after 2400 hours. Sleep

periods for subjects within G2 were graphically more erratic than for

subjects within Gi. Sleep periods were not demonstably affected by the

.1
introduction and withdrawal of a novitiate.

During each Health Check activity, each subject rated the other

participant(s) on a 4-point scale where 1 = not bothered by a subject and

4 = extremely bothered by a subject. These scale anchors also apply to

rating data presented below. Figures 11 and 12 present mean interpersonal

"* ratings for all subject pairs in GI and G2, respectively, across successive

days of the experiment. The data are notable for the absence of negative

Iq
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interpersonal effects in relationship to the introduction and withdrawal of

the novitiate. In both groups, the only departures from a "1" rating

occurred during the dyadic condition (e..&., G1, S2, Day 10; G2, S2, Day 2).

Members within both groups selected social activities on almost all

days of the experiments. These data are shown in Figures 13 and 14 that

present social activity durations for G1 and G2, respectively, across

successive days of the experiments. In G1, a dyadic social activity was

not selected on Day 2. On remaining days, dyadic episodes ranged in

duration from 120 min to 195 min, and triadic episodes ranged in duration

from 160 to 210 min. In G2, a social activity was selected on each day of

the experiment. Dyadic episodes ranged in duration from 90 min to 240 min,

and triadic episodes ranged in duration from 120 min to 160 min. No group

.1 member in G2 ever refused to participate in a social episode that was
.

required each day for remuneration to accrue to all subjects.

An analysis of testosterone levels obtained from 24-hour total urine

volumes collected during both experiments showed changes in relationship to

changing the size and composition of a group. These data are shown in

Figures 15 and 16 that present total urinary testosterone for all subjects

within G1 and G2, respectively, across successive days of the experiments.

As indicated by the asterisks, sampling error precluded hormonal data for

S2 in GI on Days 1 and 2. As shown in Figure 15, in G1 the testosterone

C' levels of the established 2-person group members dropped when the novitiate

member was introduced, and they recovered to initial levels over successive

days. Significantly, the novitiate member's testosterone levels were

consistently nigh in comparison to his teammates. As shown in Figure 16,
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in G2 only S1 snowed a drop in testosterone levels when the novitiate was

introduced. In G2 the novitiate member showed clinically low testosterone

levels. Most notably, perhaps, the high testosterone levels observed in

the novitiate in GI and the low testosterone levels observed in the

novitiate in G2 may have reflected tive processes associated with joining

the respective established groups, but the absence of baseline levels

precludes such an interpretation.

Group 3: Novitiate Baseline Control Levels

The third 10-day experiment assessed further the effects on individual

and social behavior of a novitiate participant's introduction into and

withdrawal from a previously established 2-person social system. This

systematic replication of the 2 previous studies focused upon participants'

testosterone levels in relationship to the changes in group size and

composition. The replication involved procedural innovations intended

(1) to potentiate the outgroup status of the third participant who joined

the ongoing 2-person group, and (2) to provide baseline hormonal levels for

the novitiate before and after his participation as a group member.

The 2-person group resided for 10 succesive days within the

continuously programmed environment. Participants followed a behavioral

*program of contingently scheduled activities that determined individual and

social behavior. Separate from the behavioral program was access to the

work station containing the MTPB and a Serial Learning (SL) task. The SL

task was available only in G3 and it involved learning sequences of 10

randomly mixed characters. Accurate operation of the MTPB and SL tasks
I.
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produced "accuracy points" that were deposited in a joint account to be

divided evenly between the two 10-day participants at the conclusion of the

experiment and that determined remuneration for participation. Finally,

simultaneous access to the social areas was not required: participants

were permitted access to those areas alone, in pairs, or as a triad.

After 4 successive days (Days 1-4) under dyadic conditions, the third

participant was introduced as a member of the group on Day 5. For 3

preceding days (Days 2-4), this third participant resided in a private

chamber, out his behavioral program lacked communication, social, and work

opportunities. This 3-day period provided a hormonal baseline against

wnlich to evaluate the effects of joining the group. During those baseline

"alone" days, the novitiate received a fixed per diem payment. During the

next four 3-person group days (Days 5-8), the novitiate participant was

required to operate the MTPB and SL tasks for his individual remuneration.

At the conclusion of this 4-day period, the third participant left the

group for a final 2-day baseline period (Days 9-10) within his private

chamber while the established group returned to Its status as a 2-person

team.

Figure 17 presents total performance points (MTPB plus SL) for all

* subjects in G3 across successive days of the experiment. This figure shows

a tnat performance productivity by the two 10-day participants was not

demonstrably affected during Days 5-8 when the novitiate was also a group

S. member. Subject 3, the novitiate participant, showed the highest total

points on Days 7 and 8 in comparison to remaining group members. This

effect was attributable, at least in part, to his skill at solving the

,-
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Serial Learning task, and he selected that task more often than he selected

the MTPB. Significantly, these data indicate the ability of the 2-person

group to maintain established productivity when the novitiate was

accomodated into the work schedule.

Figure 18 presents time of day spent working for all subjects within

G3 across successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on

the ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show work periods

that persisted across the boundary between successive days. Bracketed Days

4. 5-8 were 3-person days. During Days 1-3, two-person group members

alternated occupancy of the work station, with several work periods

occurring each Day. Work periods ranged in duration from less than 1 hour

(SI, Day 2) to almost 5 hours (SI, Day 3). The novitiate commenced working

at 1200 nours on Day 5, which marked the change of day, without

communicating his intentions to other group participants. Subsequently on

the same day, he initiated 2 additional work periods. As a result of

reactions of the two 10-day participants to this intrusion into the

established work schedule, as evidenced by intercom conversations, the

novitiate parcicipant shifted his work episodes to later periods of the day

across Days 5-8. Tne accommodation of the novitiate into the work schedule

* by the two 10-day participants is indicated by the more frequent sustained

work periods exhibited by participants while the novitiate was a member of

the group. The pattern of work on Day 7 is almost identical to that on Day

8. When the novitiate left the group for Days 9 and 10, 2-person group

members resumed the pattern of work that was observed during Days 1-4.

A more striking effect of the impact of the novitiate on the status of

@4|
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the social system was revealed by the changes in wake-sleep cycles that

occurred when the novitiate joined the group. Figure 19 presents time of

day spent sleeping for all subjects within G3 across successive days of the

experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on the ordinate, and the ordinate

was extended downward to show sleep periods that persisted across the

boundary between successive days. Bracketed Days 5-8 were 3-person days.

Time of day spent sleeping during triadic Days 5-8 changed most for Si,

less for S3, and was comparatively undisturbed for S2. These effects are

attributable to the restriction that only 1 subject at a time could use the

w. work station.

Figure 20 presents mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs

within G3 across successive days of the experiment. The data are notable

for the absence of cnanges in relationship to the introduction of the

novitiate. The only increase over a "1" rating was observed on Day 6 by SI

who assigned a negative rating to the novitiate.

Figure 21 presents social activity durations for all subjects within

G3 across successive days of the experiment. Bracketed Days 5-8 were

3-person days. The order of the social episode within a day is indicated

by successive ordinal positions above the abscissa. Numbers within open

,b bars denote pair members composing a dyadic episode. This figure shows

that the two 10-day participants engaged in dyadic episodes on 4 of the 6
a-"

dyadic days and on 2 of the 4 triadic days. Dyadic episodes by the 10-day

participants ranged in duration from 40 min (Day 5) to 100 min (Day 9).

Only 1 triadic social episode was observed (Day 5), and the novitiate

engaged in only one dyadic episole (Day 5). Thus, although the novitiate'V
Oa ,
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was accomodated into the work schedule, he did not occasion the degree of

social interaction that was observed in G1 and G2, although the

contingencies for social behavior differed between G2 and G3.

An analysis of testosterone levels obtained from 24-hour total urine

volumes collected during the experiment showed changes by 2 of the group

participants as a function of the 2-person and 3-person conditions. As

shown in Figure 22, S1, a 10-day group participant whose basal testosterone

levels were low in comparison to reported normal male levels, showed

increases in testosterone when the novitiate was introduced into the group,

and his levels declined during the final two 2-person days of the study.

Significantly, this participant was the only group member expressing

irritation with the novitiate member as determined from interpersonal

ratings obtained during the Health Assessment activity. The novitiate

participant snowed a marked decline in testosterone levels across the four

3-person days, with a recovery to baseline levels during his last 2

solitary days of the experiment. Testosterone produced by S2 was stable

after a decline across the first 2 days of the study. Significantly, S2

snowed the least change in his established wake-sleep patterns whereas Si

and S3 showed pronounced changes. These data suggest that the organization

of a social system and its subsequent reorganization under the specified

rule conditions impacted upon endocrine system activity as revealed by

corresponding changes in testosterone levels among mission participants.

In G3, the magnitude of tne drop in testosterone exhibited by the

novitiate in comparison to levels observed during baseline days suggested

an active process associated with the joining of the group, and it

04
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emphasized the importance of baseline observations on all 3 group

participants. Accordingly, a fourth experiment was conducted to

incorporate procedural changes intended to provide baseline hormonal levels

prior to both dyadic and triadic group formation.

G4: Group Baseline Control Levels

In addition to dyadic and triadic social conditions to be described,

the fourth 10-day experiment was composed of baseline and work days. On

baseline "alone" days, participants followed a behavioral program in their

individual rooms, but without having access to work, intercom

communications, or social activities. During baseline days, subjects

received a per diem allowance. On work days, participants also followed a

4e. behavioral program that included social activities and intercom

communications, and they were required to operate the MTPB for their

earnings.

..

The 2-person group participants resided for 10 successive days within

the continuously programmed environment. Days 1-3 were solitary baseline

days with no work opportunities, and on Day 4, participants formed a

2-person team with competitive work opportunities. That is, a

participant's MTPB accuracy-point earnings were deposited within his

individual account that was awarded to him at the conclusion of the

experiment. Tnis 2-person work condition was in effect from Days 4-6.

Also on Day 4, the novitiate participant began his baseline days within his

private quarters, remaining under such conditions from Days 4-6. On Day 7,

the novitiate participant joined the previously established 2-person group.

'

4. . ' V~~% ~ '.
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Days 7-10, then, were triadic days with all 3 participants operating the

performance battery on a competitive basis. In summary, the design of this

experiment allowed assessment of hormonal and behavioral factors under

baseline conditions that preceded dyadic team formation and triadic group

reorganization.

Figure 23 presents total performance points for all subjects within G4

across successive days of the experiment. Bracketed Days 1-3 were baseline

"alone" days for members of the 2-person group. During dyadic Days 4-6,

substantial productivity was observed by both members of the 2-person

group. When the novitiate joined the group on Days 7-10, daily

productivity by the 2-person group declined in relationship to accomodating

the third person's access to the work station. During Days 7-10, daily

performance productivity was roughly equivalent among the 3 group members.

Figure 24 presents time of day spent working for all subjects within

G4 across successive work days of the experiment. Days 1-3 were baseline

"alone" days, and bracketed Day3 7-10 were 3-person days. A "day" is bound

by arrows on the ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show

work periods that persisted across the boundary between successive days.

The 2-person group developed an orderly and alternating sequencing of work

intervals throughout dyadic Days 4-6. When the novitiate joined the group

on Day 7, this sequencing persisted, but importantly, the novitiate

participant assumed the most "preferred" work interval (i.e., 1200-2000

hours). In contrast, S1 worked from 2000 to 0400 hours, and S2 worked

during the least preferred time of day (i.e., 0400-1200 hours). When the

novitiate was a group member during Days 7-10, the work intervals of the
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two 10-day participants were longer and uninterrupted in contrast to

comparatively briefer and more frequent intervals observed throughout Days

4-6. Thus, the novitiate participant exerted a pronounced effect on the

routine previously established by the 2-person group, although the change

was orderly.

Figure 25 presents time of day spent sleeping for all subjects within

G4 across successive days of the experiment. Bracketed Days 7-10 were

3-person days. A "day" is bound by arrows on the ordinate, and the

ordinate was extended downward to show sleep periods that persisted across

the boundary between successive days. Wake-sleep cycles were altered among

-aseline, dyadic, and triadic days. Sleep periods for the two 10-day
I

partLicipants during Days 1-3 were synchronous with a typical day-night

orientation, uninterrupted, and at least 8 hours in duration. During

-yaji Days 4-6. however, some disruption in sleep patterns by the dyadic

%*.4"- 2I eviJert in response to those members' adaptation to the

_.e-, -,ae -aSKS. In this regard, during Days 4-6, Si and S2 occupied the

" 2 - a 5. st 24 nours each day. The most striking change

e- .,-. wren tne novitiate joined the group on Day 7.

.- '. snowed a pronounced and consistent shift in his

.- , .-. sr we a molerate adjustment that extended into the early

Ir ex'e-ntental day (that commenced at 1200 hours), and most

.4- . i n,,we n:, notable change in sleep patterns in comparison to

S ,.e waxe-.leep rycles established during Days 4-6.

;,jJre , presents mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs

,.' - -,A j a, suressive "work" days of the experiment. These data are

A,
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notable for the absence of persistent negative interpersonal effects in

relationship to the introduction of the novitiate. The only departure from

a "1" rating was directed toward the novitiate by S1 on Day 7.

Figure 27 presents social activity durations for all subjects within

G4 across successive "work" days of the experiment. Days 1-3 were baseline

"alone" days, Days 4-6 were 2-person days, and bracketed Days 7-10 were

3-person days. The order of a social episode within a day is indicated by

successive ordinal positions above the abscissa. Numbers within open bars

denote pair members composing a dyadic episode. During dyadic Days 4-6,

the 2-person group selected two 1-hour social episodes on Day 4. During

triadic Days 7-10, a triadic episode never occurred. A dyadic episode

occurred on Days 7 and 8, and each episode involved the novitiate and S2

and the novitiate and SI, respectively. These latter dyadic episodes were

over twice the duration of the 2 dyadic episodes involving the original

dyadic group members. These effects suggest that the reinforcing strength

of a triadic social opportunity was not sufficiently robust to compete with

access to the performance station, at least during the 4-day triadic

period.

An analysis of testosterone levels obtained from 24-hour total urine

volumes collected during the experiment showed orderly relationships to the

observed changes in wake-sleep cycles and work time. As shown in Figure

28, Si and S2, the two 10-day participants, showed intermediate

*l testosterone levels across the baseline and dyadic days of the experiment

with some indication of a decline in S2's levels across Days 4-6. These

levels are comparable to those exhibited by the novitiate, S3, throughout
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'. his baseline Days 4-6. When the novitiate participant joined the group on

Day 7, his testosterone levels at least doubled, and these substantially

elevated levels persisted throughout the remaining 4 triadic days of the

experiment. In contrast, testosterone levels of the two 10-day

participants dropped when the novitiate joined the group, although S2

shOwed some recovery across Dayz 7-10 to those levels observed throughout

the 6 preceding days.

In summary, then, the participant (S2) who showed the greatest shift

in his wake-sleep cycles when the novitiate joined the group also showed a

reduction in testosterone throughout the 4 triadic days of the study.

Conversely, the novitiate participant (S3), who showed the least such'
shift, showed consistent elevations in testosterone throughout the 4

triadic days.

Group 5: Sleep Period Control

Because of the relationships sometimes observed between changes in

wake-sleep cycles and changes in testosterone when the novitiate entered

the group in G3 and G4, a fifth experiment assessed the effects of

introducing a novitiate participant into an established group when the

Sprogram schedule held tne sleep period constant for all subjects.

The experimental design plan for G5 was almost identical to that for

4' G4 with no work opportunities on Days 1-3 and with the following constraint

in effect throughout dyadic and triadic work days. Throughout those work

days, access to the work station, intercom, and social room was prohibited

between 2400 and 0800 hours of each day. This restriction was imposed so

-w0 K%' i9J!...VAAkA.A
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that participants would likely orient their sleep time to those particular

hours, although they always had the opportunity to engage in the many

remaining individual activities within the behavioral program. Finally, in

contrast to G4, the novitiate participant entered the environment on Day 3

for 4 solitary baseline days prior to his entrance into the group on Day 7.

Figure 29 presents total performance points earned by all subjects

within G5 across successive "work" days of the experiment. Bracketed Days

1-3 were baseline "alone" days for Si and S2. In comparison to G4, daily

productivity levels were low, and this effect is, of course, attributable

to the restriction on work between 2400 and 0800 hours. During triadic

Days 7-10 when the novitiate joined the group, intersubject and

intrasubject variability was greater than that observed during triadic Days

7-10 in G4.

Figure 30 presents time of day spent working for all subjects within

G5 across successive "work" days of the experiment. Days 1-3 were baseline

"alone" days, Days 4-6 were 2-person days, and bracketed Days 7-10 were

3-person days. When the dyad was formed on Day 4, the 2 participants

(i.e., S1 and S2) developed an orderly sequential pattern of work with each

alternating work period lasting approximately 2-4 hours. This pattern

persisted throughout Days 4-6. When the novitiate entered the group on Day

7, his integration into the group involved his willing adoption of the

previously established work pattern. Throughout Days 7-10, the 3

participants alternated access to the work station with each work period

lasting approximately 2 hours and changing at about the same time of day

throughout triadic work Days 7-10. It was the case, however, that
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participants worked at different times of day across Days 7-10. Thus, this

particular novitiate participant was not observed to cause a major

disruption in the style of working that developed preceding his entrance

into the group, and Si and S2 did not try to prevent his recurrent access

to the work station.

Figure 31 presents time of day spent sleeping for all subjects within

G5 across successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on

tne ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show sleep periods

that persisted across the boundaries between successive days. Bracketed

Days 7-10 were 3-person days. Wake-sleep cycles were stable for all

subjects within G5 across successive days. The time of day spent sleeping

roughly corresponded to the interval when the activity restrictions were in

effect. The only exceptions were observed on Days 5 and 6 when S3 was

removed from the behavioral program because of a minor stomach upset, but

he remained in the programmed environment and napped during the day hours.

These data, then, are in striking contrast to the shifts in wake-sleep

cycles observed in the previous experiments when the novitiate became a

group member.

Figure 32 presents mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs in

G5 across successive "work" days of the experiment. These data are notable

for the absence of reported interpersonal irritation. Only one departure

from a "1" rating was observed (Day 7, S3 toward 32).

Figure 33 presents social activity durations for all subjects within

G5 across successive "work" days of the experiment. Bracketed Days 7-10

-w0
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were triadic days. During dyadic Days 4-6, no social episode was observed.

In contrast, a dyadic episode occurred on each of Days 7-10, and they

ranged in duration between 30 min to over 100 min. All 4 dyadic episodes

involved S1, and only 1 dyadic episode involved the original dyad (Day 9).
9.

9As in G4, no triadic episode was observed.

The uneventful entrance of the novitiate participant and the absence

of resistance by the established dyad were paralleled by the lack of

notable changes in urinary testosterone across successive experimental

days. As shown in Figure 34, no subject showed a consistent and

large-magnitude change in testosterone as a function of the dyadic and

triadic conditions. (Sampling error prevented Day 10 determinatons.)

Subject 1's levels were low to intermediate, S2's levels were intermediate,

and S3's levels were high. These data, then, suggest that irrespective of

the variance among participants' baseline testosterone levels, the

accomodating and cooperative character exhibited by members of this
,%

particular group was sufficient to inhibit confrontations that in previous

groups were related to behavioral and hormonal readjustments.

Group 6: Mixed Gender Effects

The 5 previous experiments were undertaken with all-male groups

* oecause of the importance of eliminating major sources of intersubject

variability during the early phase of a research program. With the

9. completion of G5, however, the database appeared sufficiently robust to

0, warrant an extension of the observed behavioral-biological interactions to

., a situation involving a mixed-gender group. Accordingly, the sixth

experiment within this series involved the introduction of a female

0i
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novitiate participant into an established 2-person male group.

The design plan of this sixth experiment was similar to the one used

for G3. The 2-person male group operated the MTPB for 10 successive days,

and eacn participant's accuracy points were deposited within a joint

account evenly divided at the conclusion of the experiment. After 4

successive days under dyadic conditions (Days 1-4), the novitiate female

participant was introduced as a member of the group. For the 4 preceding

days, this participant had resided in her private room under solitary

baseline conditions. After 4 successive days under triadic work conditions

(Days 5-8), the novitiate was removed from the group for 2 final baseline

days (Days 9-10) while the remaining participants again worked as a

2-person group. Unlike all previous experiments, the 2 male participants

had previously participated in an earlier study: Si was a dyadic group

member and S2 was the novitiate in G4.

Figure 35 presents total performance points earned by all subjects in

G6 across successive days of the experiment. The 3-person condition (Days

5-8) impacted most upon Si who showed comparatively diminished productivity

on Days 5, 6, and 8, and S2 showed somewhat lower productivity across Days

5-8. The novitaite, S3, worked on all 4 triadic days of the experiment.

Figure 36 presents time of day spent working for all subjects in G6

across successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on

the ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show work periods

that persisted across the boundary between successive days. Bracketed Days

5-8 were 3-person days. During Days 1-4, Si worked during the early hours

N,
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of an experimental day that began at 1200 hours. This is similar to the

hours during which he worked in G4 on Days 4-6. Importantiy, S2 in the

present experiment, who was the novitiate in G4, was not observed to work

during the preferred hours as he had in G4 on triadic Days 7-10. On Days

1-4 in G6, the work period alternations were perhaps not so regular as they

were on Days 4-6 in G4. When the novitiate participant entered the group

on Day 5, she alone worked during the first 12 hours of that day, with S1

and S2 working during subsequent 6-hour intervals, respectively.

inereafter on triadic Days 6-8, subjects alternated access to the work

station, but no stable patterns of alternation developed. For all

subjects, work periods occurred sporadically throughout the day, rather

6than being oriented to a specific time of day across successive days of the

triadic condition. Finally, when the novitiate left the group at the end

of Day 8, the work sequences for Si and S2 roughly corresponded to those

observed during dyadic Days 1-4.

Figure 37 presents time of day spent sleeping for all subjects within

G6 across successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on

tne ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to snow sleep periods

- ~ tnat persisted across the boundary between successive days. Bracketed Days

5-8 were 3-person days. No subject maintained consistent wake-sleep cycles

across successive days of the experiment. Although cycles were

comparatively regular during Days 1-4 when SI and S2 worked as a dyad and

S3 lived alone under baseline, when the novitiate entered the group on Day
U

5, wake-sleep cycles were thereafter erratic on triadic Days 5-8. When the

novitiate left the group at the end of Day 8, wake-sleep cycles did not

St
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snow an abrupt return to a typical day-night orientation. Importantly, 32,

the novitiate in G4, did not maintain his wake-sleep cycles over succesive

experimental conditions as he was observed to do when he was a member of

G4.

Figure 38 presents mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs in

G6 across successive days of the experiment. Only sporadic departures from

a "1" rating were observed (e.g., SI, Day 1; S2, Day 9; S3, Day 5).

Figure 39 presents social activity durations for all subjects within

G6 across successive days of the experiment. Bracketed Days 5-8 were

triadic days. Social episodes occurred on 7 of the 10 days. During

3-person Days 5-8, both triadic and dyadic episoaes occurred on 3 of the 4

days. The novitiate engaged in 2 dyadic episodes with S2 but no dyadic

episode with Si.

An analysis of testosterone obtained from total urine volumes

collected throughout the experiment was notable for the absence of

large-magnitude changes across successive experimental conditions. As

shown in Figure 40, SI showed levels consistently intermediate across

successive experimental days. Importantly, these levels were similar to

those observed when he was a participant in G4 (see Figure 28). Subject 2,
4
, the novitiate in G4 who showed marked elevations in testosterone when he

joined the group, failed to show comparable elevations when the female

novitiate joined the group on Day 5. Significantly, in the present

experiment, S2 did not maintain his established wake-sleep cycles as he was

observed to do when he was a member of G4. Subject 3, the female

4"
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novitiate, snowed a slight drop in testosterone across Days 5-8 in

comparison to levels observed during baseline Days 3-l. Finally, given the

erratic character cf subjects' work intervals and wake-sleep cycles that

contrast with the relative constancy of the hormonal measures, these data

suggest that this particular group failed to resolve issues of

leader-follower relationsnips that might have otherwise been reflected in

the endocrine domain.

REPLACEMENT EFFECTS

The next series of 4 experiments demonstrated the extension of the

research paradigm from analyses of "introduction" effects to the analysis

of "replacement" effects (Emurian, Brady, Meyerhoff, and Mougey, 1983).

Wnereas the previous investigations changed group size as an experimental

variable or treatment, the next series of studies held group size constant

to evaluate effects of replacing a member of an established 3-person group

with a novitiate participant. These replacement analyses, then, involved

important elements of continuity with the preceding studies in the manner

of being systematic replications of those investigations. In a research

strategy based upon systematic replications, as compared with exact or

direct replications, effects of the experimental variable or treatment are

demonstrated by affirming the consequent (Sidman, 1960), in which case each

successive replication incrementally contributes to an understanding of

effects that can be reliably attributable to the antecedent condition

(e.j., introductions or replacements). The generality of the behavioral

processes is assured by showing similar relationships across a broad range

of circumstances (e.j., subjects, order and duration of experimental

.I
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conditions, performance tasks, group size, etc.). This research strategy

has proven to be most productive and economical, especially in light of the

expense and staffing effort re-uired to undertake programmed environment

investigations.

A typical replacement investigation proceeded as follows. An original

3-person group resided in the programmed environment for 5 successive days.

At the end of Day 5, one of the original group members was withdrawn, and

he was replaced by a novitiate participant who, along with the remaining 2

original members, formed a new group for the next 5 successive days.

Consecutive studies differed in terms of (1) the decision rule by which an

original group member was withdrawn, (2) the number of baseline days that

came before group formation, and (3) the type of performance tasks that the

group members operated for compensation.

Ri: Replacement with Individual Task

For the first replacement experiment (i), 3-person group members

resided in their private rooms for a 2-day baseline "alone" period (Days

1-2) during which time access to the intercom, to social activities, and to

the MTPB work station was prohibited. This 2-day period provided a

necessary hormonal reference against which to assess endocrine responses in

relationship to initial group formation. On Days 3-5, all activities

previously prohibited were made available to the group, and each member was

required to operate the MTPB for individual compensation. As in the

introduction experiments, there was only one MTPB console located within

the workshop, and subjects occupied the workshop singly on a
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self-determined rotational basis. This procedure, then, permitted an

evaluation of the manner in which subjects occupied the work station (e.g..

duration of work periods, time-of-day of work periods, etc.) as one of the

principal dependent variables of the experiment.

At tne end of Day 5, whoever of the 3 mission members had earned the

fewest MTPB performance points, totalled across Days 3-5, was withdrawn

from the experiment. This decision rule was known by the group members

oefore the experiment began. The novitiate participant entered the

programmed environment on Day 6, which was a solitary baseline day for all

3 subjects. On Day 7, the newly formed team had access to intercom

communications, social activities, and the MTPB work station that continued

to be available throughout Days 7-10. Thus, the two 10-day participantsp
e.'- were required to adjust to the replacement of an original member, and the

novitiate member was required to adjust to his entrance into an established

unit whose members snared a history of having competed successfully to

maintain high levels of performance effectiveness.

Figure 41 presents cumulative performance points for all subjects

within Ri across successive "work" days of the experiment. These data show

that, at the end of Day 5, S2 was the low point earner in the original

group, and ne was withdrawn at the end of Day 5. When the group was

reformed on Day 7, all subjects worked thereafter on Days 7-10. During

that 4-day period, S3 continued to show the highest daily point

Vi accumulations, and S4, the novitiate, showed the lowest cumulative points

at the end of Day 10.'Da
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Figure 42 presents time of day spent working on the MTPB for all

subjects within Ri across successive days of the experiment when access to

work was permitted. The novitiate participant is identified as "S."

Throughout Days 3-5, subjects alternated in their occupancy of the work

station, with uninterrupted work periods ranging from 2 hours (e.j., SI,

Day 3) to 9 hours (e..E., 32, Day 4). The lengthy work period exhibited by

S2 on Day 4 was related to his attempt to remain competitive after having

worked only 2 hours on Day 3. When the novitiate (S4) began to work on Day

7, having replaced 32, he initially preempted the work station for at least

9 uninterrupted hours of the MTPB performance. Thereafter, the novitiate

and the remaining group members alternated occupancy of the work station,

* with S3 clearly showing work times later in the day in contrast to his work

times during Days 3-5. Neither the original group nor the reformed group

snowed stability across days of work times, and this outcome is perhaps

attributable to the competitive contingencies for individual compensation

that were present throughout all work days.

Figure 43 shows time of day spent sleeping for all subjects across

successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on the

ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show sleep periods that

persisted across the boundary between successive days. Comparatively

stable sleep patterns were exhibited only by S2 who show uninterrupted

sleep episodes beginning between 2400 and 0500 hours across Days 1-5.

During the same 5-day period, S2 and S3 almost always showed erratic sleep

44
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episodes that differed across days in the time of day of occurrence,

frequency, and duration. Similar erratic patterns persisted during Days

6-10 wnen S2 was replaced by the novitiate (S). Importantly, the

novitiate snowed the most consistent sleep periods across days, and S3

showed a clear reorientation in his sleep episodes that persisted

throughout Days 7-10. These latter effects reflect the readjustments that

were required by at least 1 original group member when the novitiate became

a working participant during Days 7-10 of the experiment.

Figure 44 presents mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs
4.

witnin R1 across successive days of the experiment. Bracketed Days 1, 2,

and 6 were baseline "alone" days. During Days 3-5 only S3 expressed

irritation with other group members. During Days 7-10, however, both Si

and S2 sometimes expressed irritation with the novitiate (S), and the

novitiate sometimes expressed irritation with S1 and S2.

Figure 45 presents 3ocial activity durations for all subjects in RI

across successive "work" days of the experiment. Only one 2-hour dyadic

'4episode occurred during the experiment (S1 and S2. Day 3). No triadic

episode was observed.

Figure 46 shows total urinary testosterone for all subjects across

successive days of the experiment. With respect to the original group

meazbers, S2 showed testosterone levels that were somewhat lower than the

'S
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...tre- - .s. Lmpcrtantly, these comparatively lower levels were
p.

eriJe' .. tr-e ix-st 2 baseline days of the experiment. When group

memne-3 c,*,-encel working on Day 3. S2's levels increased somewhat over

Oaselne ieve.s, out tney continued to be below the levels exhibited by the

otner 2 members across Days 3-5. Significantly, S2 was the mission member

who did not compete successfully to remain within the experiment for 10

days, ana he was witndrawn at the conclusion of Day 5. Finally, across

Days 7-10, testosterone levels progressively declined for S3 in

relationsnip to his snift in work and sleep times. This latter effect

confirms tne outcomes observed in the introduction studies, and it

demonstrates, by systematic replication, the generality of the

benavioral-biological processes governing such effects.

R2: Replacement with Individual Task

The experimental design plan of the second replacement analysis (R2)

-p. was similar to tne first with 2 major differences. First, the novitiate

group member was a female who had previously participated in an unrelated
..4

10-day residential experiment, and she had almost 60 nours' practice on the

MTPB. Second. to provide more days for competition to remain in the

experimert and a longer history of sustained performance effectiveness by 2

group memoers prior to the novitiate's entrance, no initial baseline was

programmed. The novitiate, then, was scheduled to enter the environment at

the beginning of Day 6, which was a baseline day for all subjects, with

more experience in the laboratory than the 2 other group members. Thus,

tre two 10-day participants were required to adjust to the replacement of

an original gr~up member by a person having extensive programmed

A-

V
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environment experience.

Figure 47 presents cumulative performance points by all subjects in R2

across successive "work" days of the experiment. The novitiate participant

is identified as "S4." By the end of Day 3, intersubject variability in

performance points was more pronounced by subjects in R2 in comparison to

the third work day (Day 5) by subjects in R1. Subject 3 in R2 voluntarily

withdrew from the experiment during Day 3, reasoning that his performance

would not result in his participation beyond Day 5. Since the novitiate

was not scheduled to appear until Day 6, a baseline day for all subjects,

the 2 remaining subjects were programmed with baseline days on Days 4 and

5. This preserved the integrity of the experimental design plan in

relationship to analyses of 3-person working groups. Days 7-10, with the

*' novitiate S4 as a group member, are characterized by high productivity and

low intersubject variability in performance points.

Figure 48 presents time of day spent working on the MTPB for all
subjects across successive days of the experiment when access to work was

permitted. The novitiate participant is identified as "S4." Throughout

Days 1-3, subjects alternated occupancy of the work tation in an erratic

fashion within and across days, with work periods lasting between I hour

* (e.E., SI, Day 1) and 8 hours (e.j., SI, Day 3). In striking contrast to

work times during Days 1-3, work times during Days 7-10 were orderly and

precise. The pattern for Day 8 is identical to Day 7, and the pattern for

Day 10 is identical to Day 9. Throughout Days 7-10, all subjects occupied

the work station fcr 8 hours each day. These data show the impact of an

experienced person, who exhibited assertiveness and leadership, on an

%W
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establisned group wrose members had previously competed successfully to

remain within the experiment.

Figure 49 presents time of day spent sleeping for all subjects across

successive days of the experiment. A "day" is bound by arrows on the

ordinate, and the ordinate was extended downward to show sleep periods that

persisted across the boundary between successive days. Although sleep

times were perhaps not as erratic as those in the previous experiment, only

S2 showed patterns that were somewhat consistent across days.

Additionally, the novitiate shifted her sleep pattern on Day 8, and she

thereafter commenced sleep periods in tne early hours (e.j., 1200) of an

experimental "day."

Figure 50 presents mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs in

R2 across successive days of the experiment. Bracieted Days 4, 5, and 6

were baseline "alone" days. During Days 1-3, S3 received negative ratings

by z' (Days 2 and 3) and S2 (Days I and 2). During Days 7-10. S1 and S2

assigneO negative ratings to the novitiate (S4), and S4 assigned negative

ratings to S1 and S2.

9e Figure 51 presents social activity durations for all subjects within

R2 across successive "work" days of the experiment. Only on Day 2 did the

original group members socialize. One 50-min triadic episode occurred, ani

2 dyadic episodes with S3 were observed. In contrast, during Days 7-10,

only one 60-min dyadic social episode was observed (Day 7), and tnat

episode involved the novitiate.

Figure 52 presents total urinary testosterone for all subjects within

N~ *X.,V *%.-'ifv.K...S,.d. . .
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Figure 51. Social activity durations for all subjects in R2 across
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episode within a day is indicated by successive ordinal
positions above the abscissa. Numbers within open bars
denote pair members composing a dyadic episode. Days 4-6
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R2 across successive days of the experiment. Subject 3, the participant

who voluntarily withdrew, showed a pronounced drop in testosterone levels

between Days I and 2.

R3 and R4: Replacement with Team Task

In all previous introduction and replacement investigations, the

coordination required of group participants was reflected in the sequential

use of the work station and in the program synchrony necessary for subjects

to meet together in the recreation room for social episodes. In the next

replacement investigations (R3 and R4), however, the team performance task

(TMTPB) was introduced into the research protocol that systematically

replicated the preceding analyses with a task demanding temporally

coordinated performances among group participants.

Each 10-day experiment began with a 3-man team whose members were new

to the programmed environment and to the TMTPB. Participants had been

acquainted with the individual MTPB during an orientation session, but

acquisition of the TMTPB occurred for the first time on Day 1 of the

experiment. For remuneration for participation, the team was permitted to

accumulate up to 5000 accuracy points each day, requiring 6-9 hours of work

to accomplish. Tne group members decided among themselves the manner of

4distributing the performance demands of the individual and team subtasks.

At the end of Day 5, one of the 3 original team members was withdrawn

. from the experiment. Initial group members began the study witt the

understanding that 1 participant would be withdrawn, but they were not

given the decision rule by which that choice would be made. At the

4'
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beginning of Day 6, then, a novitiate participant was introduced into the

programmed environment. To accommodate this transition, the 3 participants

followed the behavioral program in their private quarters on Day 6, but

without access to the TMTPB, intercom communications, and social

activities. On Day 7, the novitiate member joined the group as the

replacement participant, and this newly formed team operated the TMTPB on

Days 7-10.

In R3, the subject chosen for removal was an effective team

participant as evidenced by his structuring of the work periods and by nis

encouragement to reach the daily performance ceiling. In R4, nowever, it

became clear over Days 1-5 that one of the 3 original group mermrie-s was

seriously compromising the team's 3ttempts to react, asymptctic performance,

and it was only prudent to withdraw that "ineffective" pa-ticipant at t.e

conclusion of Day 5. Tnis unforseen circumstance, then, afforded the

opportunity to assess replacement effects when both an "effective" and a,

"ineffective" team participant was replaced.

Figure 53 snows total (i.e., team plus inliviiual) Th'TPB pe-f-.rcan-e

points by subjects witnin R3 and R4 arrss successive days f to -

experiment. Members R3 never failed to reach the daily -e-!. --. a- e

ceiling (i.e., 5000 pol .s). In ccntrast, the original tea- ir H4 ne e"

reached the performan,e ceiling during Days 1-5. Performance *.*u'.1:t

abruptly Improved on Day 7 wnen an ineffective memne- was reld-e:,. a-, A

declined thereafter across successive days.

Figures 54 and 55 show individual ar team task pe-forrnar-e,

v.
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respectively, across successive work periods for R3 and R4. For R3,

A individual acquisition was smooth as was reacquisition following

performance degradation when a group member was replaced by a novitiate.

*'w For R4, the presence of an "ineffective" original group member prevented
AN.

*- transition to asymptotic performance that was partly realized when that

member was replaced. In contrast, both R3 and R4 showed progressive

-'A improvement on the team subtask across successive work periods. This

suggests that the 2 proficient team members in R4 were unable to compensate

for an ineffective member, and the extra attention required to maintain

adequate performance on the team subtask was revealed by the decrements

"" observed on the individual subtasks.

Figures 56 and 57 present time of day spent working on the TMTPB by

subjects in 83 and R4, respectively, across successive days of the

experiments. In R3, 3 or 4 work periods occurred each. day, and they ranged

in duration from 2 to 5 hours. Although the time of day associated with

work periods differed across days, work was not generally observed between

2400 and 0800 hours of a day. Finally, the pattern of work that the

initial team adopted was also observed during the final 4 days of the study

with tne reformed team. For R4, time of day spent working was similar to

R3. Two to 4 work periods occurred each day, and they ranged in duration

from 1 to 5 hours. The distribution of work periods throughout a "day" was

similar to R3, and it was not demonstrably affected by membership

replacement.

Figures 58 and 59 present time of day spent sleeping for all subjects

witnin R3 and R4, respectively, across successive days of the experiments.

-! .. . .kw " N W P d a w r j -= - - .
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A A "day" is bound by arrows on the ordinate, and the ordinate was extended

downward to show sleep periods that persisted across the boundary between

successive days. The novitiate participant is identified as "S4."

Although the behavioral program was not oriented to time markers, sleep

,* periods were generally stable across successive days for both original and

reformed groups in R3 and R4. Few "brief" sleep periods occurred for

subjects in R3 in comparison to R4. When drift in sleep onset time

occurred across days by subjects in R3, all members of a group drifted in

concert witn each other.

Figures 60 and 61 present mean interpersonal ratings for all subject

pairs witnin R3 and R4, respectively, across successive days of the

experiments. Tne novitiate is identified as "S4," and bracketed Day 6 was

'.;, a baseline "alone" day. Ratings by subjects within R3 are notable for the

absence of departures from "i" with the exception of S2's ratings 9f S1 on

Day 3. Ratings were not demonstrably affected by the replacement of a

group member. In contrast, in R4, Si and S3 assigned negative ratings to

the "ineffective" team participant, especially during Days 3-5.

Significantly, in both R3 and R4, the novitiate never received a negative

rating nor did he or she assign a negative rating to another participant.

Figures 62 and 63 present social activity durations for subjects

within R3 and R4, respectively, across successive days of the experiments.

4-. The order of the social episode is indicated by successive ordinal

Si positions above the abscissa. Numbers within open bars denote pair members

composing a dyadic episode. The novitiate is identified as "S4."

.4.
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Figure 60. Mean interpersonal ratings for all subject pairs in R3
across successive days of the experiment. Bracketed Day 6
was a baseline "alone" day. 1 = not bothered by a subject,

and 4 = extremely bothered.
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In H3, the original group showed triadic episodes, all of which lasted

at least 1 hour, on 3 of the 5 days. Two briefer dyadic episodes occurred,

one on Day 2 and one on Day 3. The reformed group showed a triadic and a

dyadic episode on all of Days 7-10. Triadic episodes lasted at least 1

*.: hour, and 3 of tne 4 briefer dyadic episodes involved the novitiate, S4.

In R4., a dyadic epi3Od& occurred on all of Days 3-5, but no triadic

episode occurred. Significantly, these dyadic episodes never involved S2,

the "ineffective" team member. When the group was reformed, 1 triadic

episode occurred on Day 7, and a dyadic episode occurred on all of Days

7-9. All social episodes lasted at least 1 hour.

Figure 64 presents total urinary testosterone for all subjects Within

R3 across successive days of the experiment. ( A technical problem

precluded endocrine analyses for R4.) Although both intersubject and

intrasubject variability are present within these data, endocrine responses

are most notable for the absence of extreme levels and for the absence of

demonstrable changes in relationship to group membership replacement.

In response to tne recognition of the importance of the timely snaring

of information by verbal communications among team participants to

accomplish maximum performance effectiveness on the TMTPB, computer

assisted assessment of intermember vocal utterances during operation of the

TMTPB was undertaken for R4. Subjects within R4 wore headsets while

operating the TMTPB, and all instances of a vocal utterance (i.e.,

frequency and duration, not content) were stored in a digital format for

subsequent analysis.

a.,.
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Each subject's vocalization series was detected by means of an A to D

converter and a PDP8 computer. Vocalization values were sampled 1 per sec.

and cumulative time of vocalization onset and offset were stored on disk

files. Analyses of durations, pauses, and switching pauses were achieved

by direct evaluations of cross correlations of pairs of subjects'

vocalization series were achieved by first computing mn-by-mn total

, durations of vocalization for each subject. Although time series data do

not lend themselves to simple inferential statlstical interpretations, the

reliability of tne following relationsnips was demonstrated by showing

similar outcomes within successive segments of the database.

Figure 65 presents mean vocal utterance duration for all Subjects

witnin R4 when tne original group operated the TMTPB and when S2 was

replaced. Mean utterance durations varied between 1.5 sec (S1, original

group) to 2.5 sec (33, S2 replaced). Subject l's duration was demonstrably

least affected by membership replacement, and S3's duration was

* demonstrably most affected.

Figure 66 presents mean pause duration for all subjects within R4 when

the original group operated the TMTPB and when S2 was replaced. Mean pause
Np

"p durations varied between 6.5 sec (S2, S2 replaced) and 11 sec (S2, original

group). Pause duration for the subject identified as "S2" dropped notably

when he was replaced by the novitiate participant.

Figure 67 presents mean switching pause duration for all subject pairs

within R4 when the original group operated the TMTPB and when S2 was

replaced. A switching pause is defined by the time that elapsed between

-9

m.-
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the end of one subject's utterance and the beginning of the next speaking

subjdct's utterance. Switching pause durations varied between 9 sec (21,

S2 replaced) to under 14 sec (23, orginal group). Switching pause

durations were most notably affected among subject pairs that involved S2,

who was replaced by a novitiate participant.

Figures 68, 69, and 70, show cross-correlations for lag times of -6

minutes to +6 minutes for mean vocal utterances per minute for all possible

subject pairs (12, 23, 13, respectively) in R4 as observed during TMTPB

performance. For all 3 subject pairs, the cross-correlation pattern was

sym~metrical during Days 1-5, with a maximm at lag 0 of approximately 0.4.

When 52 was replaced by the novitiate, the cross-correlations between Si

and S2 decreased markedly at all lag values. The cross-correlation pattern
.%.

S,¢ between the new subject and S3 became asymetrical, indicating that S2

tended to lead S3 in conversations during Days 6-10. In contrast, the

cross-correlation pattern between 51 and S3 is similar for both phases of

the study.

These data show the shift in communication patterns that occurred when

S2 was replaced by a novitiate participant, and they suggest that initial

intermember speech patterns may provide "early warning sIgns" of a team's

inability ultimately to form an effective work group.
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DISCUSSION

Groups performing complex tasks under operational conditions can be

anticipated to undergo changes in size and membership. Accordingly, the

present research project developed a paradigm for investigating effects of

such membership turbulence with 2-person and 3-person groups residing in a

programmed laboratory environment for 10 successive days. A range of

mission parameters (e.g., performance tasks, motivation, group gender

composition, social interaction opportunities, etc.) was systematically

explored during 10 studies that included 6 analyses of changes in group

size and 4 analyses of changes in group membership. The resulting database

provides the opportunity for inductive determinations of interrelationships

among performance, behavioral, and endocrine effects that were assessed

throughout each of the 10 group investigations.

Each of the 10 investigations incrementally contributed to the

development of the programmed environment methodology for analyses of
",

individual and group behavior. Each systematic replication demonstrated

the effectiveness, generality, and reliability of the behavioral program in

generating and measuring complex human behavior repertoires under

conditions of isolatLn a:.d confinement. Having demonstrated the

reliability of the MTPB software during the first introduction study, 50

subsequent studies permitted "around the clock" operation of the task. And

in the final 2 replacement studies, the reliability of the team TMTPB

software was demonstrated as was the sensitivity of the team task to

membership replacement effects.
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Tne pattern that groups adopted to operate the performance tasks was

almost always established during the initial days of a mission. Work

patterns exhibited by a 3-person "introduction" group were almost always

similar to the pattern that had been previously established by the dyad.

For example, when work periods were initially brief and erratic by the dyad

within and across days, (e.E., G-1), similar patterns were observed by the

-> novitiate when ne/she joined the group. When work periods were initially

brief but somewhat stable in duration (e..., G5) and initially long but

somewhat stable in duration (e.&., G), similar patterns were also observed

when the novitiate joined the group. Similar effects were observed in the

"replacement" studies with the exception of R2 whose members showed a

dramatic improvement in the regularity of time of day spent working when an

original group participant was replaced. Tnese effects indicate the

difficulty to be expected when an "ineffective" group history must be

overcome to promote high levels of performance effectiveness under both

"introduction" and "replacement" conditions. They also suggest that a

history of diminutive team performance may be sustained even when an

ineffective group participant is replaced by a competent novitiate as was

.the case in R4.

Tne introduction of a novitiate Into an established group was not

observed to occasion reports of significant interpersonal confrontation

despite work and sleep schedule adjustments that occurred. In contrast,

the replacement of an established participant was associated with an

° increase in interpersonal friction in RI and R2 and a decrease in

interpersonal friction in R4. In R1, interpersonal friction was reported

S.



by all participants during the second (i.e., replacement) group condition.

N Significantly in Ri, the novitiate preempted the work station on Day 7 in a

4' manner similar to the novitiate in G3 (see Figure 18). In R3 and R4 these

interpersonal effects were associated with participants who showed either

very nigh or very low performance effectiveness levels. This suggests that

group cohesiveness may be compromised by imposing standards that are

excessive or diminutive. It snould be emphasized, however, that the

'- importance to mission outcome of high levels of performance effectiveness

may outweigh, at least in the short term, the benefits of an

interpersonally conesive group.

Tne results of these experiments also snow that interactive behavioral

and biological processes are prominently involved in the individual

performance adjustments and social adaptations of small groups in a

confined microsociety. Of particular interest in this regard are the

findings that implicate the programmed environmental and behavioral

interactions in at least those aspects of endocrine regulation reflected in

the testosterone measurements. While the previously reported positive

relationship between corticosteroid levels and aggressive responses is

generally consistent with the "catabolic" influence presumed to be exerted

.4' by these hormones on energy metabolism (Emurian, Brady, Meyernoff, and

* Mougey, 1983; Mason, 1968), the interactions between androgen levels and

both Individual and group performance dynamics present a more complex

interpretive problem.

Tne sensitivity of testosterone levels to changes in group size was

most evident in those groups in which work routines and/or wake-sleep

',N
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schedules were disrupted for some members but remained stable for others.

More specifically, success in gaining or maintaining access to a work

scnedule least disruptive of established wake-sleep routines was sometimes

accompanied by elevations in testosterone levels occasioned by changes in

the group composition (e..g., S2, Group 3; S3, Group 4). Conversely,

decreases in testosterone levels were associated with changes in group

composition that occasioned snifts to less than optimal work and/or sleep

schedules (e.j., S3, Group 3; 32, Group 4; S3, Ri). Significantly, the

participants in G5, G6. and R3 showed little or no androgen response to tne

programmed changes in group composition. For G5, this outcome was

consistent with, the orderly transition in work routines and the absence of

cnanges in waKe-sleep cycles that accompanied the introduction of a new

member into tnis group. In G6, however, no member emerged who clearly and

persistently provided direction in structuring the transition between a

2-person and 3-person group, and the members' wake-sleep cycles were

. erratic. And in R3, the requirements for group coordination on the TMTPB

. and for schedule cooperation for access to the work station may have

overcome interpersonal antagonism that could have been expressed in the

endocrine domain.

Tne suggested interactions between broadly defined

"dominance-submission" and "success-failure" relationships and testosterone

levels in the present series of studies conform well with the observations

reported on changes in group composition and organization in lower

IO0 primates. Under conditions that involved the introduction of a new rhesus

monkey into an existing group, changes in testosterone levels among

- p.
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hign-ranking males were observed to be functiona'ly related to an animal's

success (or failure) in defending his status In 1ie primate social order.

* Victorious animals snowed significant Increass in testosterone levels

(Bernstein, Rose, and Gordon, 1974) while monkeys defeated by the group

N were reported to snow marked androgen level decreases (Rose, Gordon, and

Bernstein, 1972). These relationships were further confirmed in

experiments that involved the merging of two established groups, with

defeated alpha males showing a decrease and victorious alpha males an

increase in androgen levels (Bernstein, Rose, Gordor, and Grady. 1979). It

must be emphasized, of course, that these studies with laboratory monkeys

occurred under conditions that involved intense and enduring aggressive

confrontations unlike anything observed in the much more benign exchanges

Samong the humans participating in the present group interaction

experiments. But at least one investigation with human subjects has

suggested a relationship between plasma testosterone levels and the outcome

of physical conflict where winners of a competitive wrestling match showed

greater increases in testosterone than losers (Elias, 1981). The general

conformity in environmental-endocrinological relationships described under

these several investigative eircumstances, however, suggests a continuity

'S across species of these fundamental behavioral-biological interaction

processes.

Tne significance of the observed behavioral-biological interactions is

to be understood in terms of the completeness of the resulting account of

effects of an experiental variable (e..., the introduction of a novitiate

into an established group or the replacement of an established group member
V
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by a novitiate). With regard to the relevance of the interactive

endocrinological relationships observed under such conditions, however, it

se ms reasonable to suggest that the adaptive significance of any hormonalIresponse can best be understood in terms of the consequences of that

response at the metabolic level. Although research on the androgens has

been largely confined to reproductive functions, it is well established

that testosterone has potent "anabolic" properties, promoting protein

synthesis in muscle and many other tissues (Dorfman and Shipley. 1956;

Kochaxian, 1964, 1975) and potentiating some effects of insulin on

carbohydrate metabolism (Talaat, Habib, and Habib, 1957). Whether these

"anabolic" effects of testosterone and the androgenic metabolites play any

appreciaole part in general organic or energy metabolism must, of course,

await clarification by further investigative analysis. But at the very

least, the present experiments emphasize the importance of a

multidimensional analysis of the behavioral and biological interactions

that determine the adaptations and adjustments of small groups in confined

microsocieties.

P.v

0:
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